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Despite being a little late due to traffic, the Year 8’s had a very cultural day at the
National Gallery. Viewing the Terracotta Warriors, contemporary art and a free
lunch, what brilliant day for all!

School Leadership’s
Message
Vaya Dauphin— Principal
John Wilson— Assistant Principal

A very warm welcome back from holidays to all our staff, students and parents. We hope everyone had a well-earned
relaxing break and are looking to what promises to be a very busy and exciting term three; a time when our students
consolidate the hard work they’ve been doing all year and the planning for 2020 really begins in earnest.
Earlier this year students from all year levels completed the annual Attitudes to School Survey. This state-wide survey
provides schools with valuable feedback from their students on how they feel about Teaching & Learning, their
relationships with their peers and connections with the school and their teachers. The results for these became
available last Friday and we are very pleased to share our results with our community today. The graphs below show
the rate of positive responses for each category and we have again shown improvement in nearly every category. The
three year trend also shows consistent improvement in every category over that period. This outstanding improvement is the result of a continued and relentless improvement focus from our staff, students, parents and community.
We encourage everyone in our community to take pride in these results and share the successes of our school with
others. While we pause to appreciate this achievement, we also recognise the areas that we will continue to focus
our work on. Our next step will be to work with our students to develop a deeper understanding of these results.
Also, a random sample of our parents have just received the annual Parent Opinion Survey which will give us
valuable feedback about our school from a parent perspective.
We’ve already had a number of activities take place this term. Our year 10s have spent this week out on Work
Experience. The organisation and preparation required to set this up is significant and our Year 10 students are
commended on how they went about this. From what I’ve heard so far, our students in general have had a great
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FOURTH IN THE STATE!!!
Angel Telfer McAuliffe and Jean Cause represented Korumburra Secondary College yesterday at the Ai
for Good Challenge. For the state, we were the only school from regional Victoria, all the others were
suburban Melbourne schools.
The girls’ idea of an App called “Fireway” was designed to help people who find themselves in a
bushfire and not knowing how to get out of the area with safety. Live up dates of the situation, maps,
quick access to weather alerts “BOM” with language and speech recognition available to guide the
user from danger to safety are just a few of the functions on their App.
Jean and Angel went exceptionally well and should be proud of themselves. If you see them around,
congratulate them and ask if they have their medallions on them!

During Term 2 the Year 7 and 8 Like Minds art class have been focusing on graffiti artist
Keith Haring, an American artist who is known for his bright and simple street art paintings.
He creates his own symbols of things such as barking dogs, flying saucers and dancing
people and babies – these can often be seen on New York subways and streets. These
figures are also often a symbol of social and political messages such as hope and love. The
students had the task of creating their own Haring inspired character and to make this into
a 3-Dimensional artwork in the form of a painted paper mache sculpture. The classroom
was eventually filled with lots of interesting character shapes and figures, which were all
fantastic to see!

DATES TO REMEMBER
Monday 29th July - Year 10 First Aid Course
Tuesday 20th July - Yr 10 Job Skills Exc Lardner Park
Wednesday 31st July - Yr 9 First Aid Course
Saturday 3rd to Sunday 4th August - Production Camp
Monday 5th August - Whole School Assembly
Monday 5th August - Yr 10 First Aid Course
Wednesday 7th August - Yr 9 First Aid Course

Our Year 7/8 Like Minds Class has been
working with Gippsland Southern Health
Service on a social marketing project to
reduce local boys’ consumption of sugar
sweetened beverages.
The boys have some very creative ideas for
encouraging others to drink tap water, and
are working hard on producing some
marketing materials that will be utilized
across the region.
The girls have conducted a canteen review,
and are currently seeking ideas and feedback
regarding new ideas and options for our
school canteen menu.

Congratulations Kaylah Thomas on your amazing
achievement again this year as Principal Vocalist.

We look forward to hearing you practice again in the
lead up to the State Schools Spectacular.

At KSC we are very proud of the achievements of one of
our Year 12 Students - Abbey Webb.
Abbey has been balancing her VCE studies with competing
in the Expert Women's Division of the Victorian Motocross
Championships. In her first year, Abbey finished 5th in the
State against riders who compete professionally.
Congratulations to Abbey on her impressive achievements!

Year 7 students working on creating a game board using unequal chance for our unit on
probability. They learnt how to record the probability as a fraction and a percentage.

During Term 2, the KSC English department ran a writing competition for all students. The topic was a
creative story based on the starting line of, ‘If only…’ Students could write a 500 word story or a 16
line poem. There were many entries but our top three were:
1st place: Annabelle Shutler (Sports First voucher)
2nd Place: Martha Dunemann (canteen voucher)
3rd place: Kelsey Kruger(canteen voucher)
Annabelle’s winning entry is below.
Term 3's writing competition is all based around mystery!!!
Your story must begin with or include the following line...
'He picked up the key and slipped it into his pocket, sure nobody had seen him...'
Stories need to be no more than 500 words and can be submitted to the library by the end of week 5,
Term 3.
Annabelle Shutler – Winner of KSC Term 2 Writing Competition.
Topic - If only…

Word length: 500 words

If only, someday, the darkness would return. I wish so for if it did, I could see once again. These
soft eyes of mine need the respite of the dark to function, and without it, I am blind. And blind I am,
huddled in the corner of a room the girth of which I do not know, dark and terrified.
A voice speaks from somewhere in the void. I feel a pair of eyes, perfectly adapted to this
shadowless world, watching me. I hear the faintest murmur, breath tinged with disgust. Another joins
the first, then another. Soon there is a crowd lying somewhere past my eyelids. They are all that
keep me from returning their glares. But I cannot break it.
So all I do – all I ever do – is try to drown them out. I trace my fingers over my own skin, familiarizing
them with me, until I reach my ears. I press my hands hard to the sides of my head and start
mumbling nonsense. Well, nonsense to them, but a saying in my native tongue to me. Ick bien, pola
muko, I repeat to myself. I am strong, they are weak.
Then somehow, as if they heard my plea, they go quiet. My hands leave my ears. As the silence
thickens, their existence again becomes unsure to me. Are they still here? I almost want to call out
to them for some sort of sick reassurance. As I listen, a single footstep echoes ahead. A pause, then
a second. Was that one closer? I strain to hear. A third, then another, and another. They get louder,
faster. They’re coming straight for me.
The skin on my head tingles, expecting a blow to strike it. I wait. No blow comes. A scuff of a foot
against floor, just ahead of me. I draw in my legs as far as they’ll go. Shuffling sounds. I’m shaking
now; black heart racing, black blood surging. The pristine air burns my lungs, yet I heave in horror of
what comes next.
“Hello?” I freeze. That was my language.
Even so, I do not answer. Then, the harsh light abruptly fades. I can’t help it; by instinct, my eyes
open. His skin is whiter than white. Even under the makeshift blanket he’s thrown over us, he still
glows. Meanwhile my skin is as black as the world I lived in, before they took it from us. But he is no
thief. His hand nears me, but is not a fist. His people have only ever scowled at us, yet his smile is
so gentle, his eyes so kind.
Before I know it, my hand lies in his. He is not cold and hard as marble like I expected; rather warm
and soft like a pillow. Our fingers intertwine like the keys on a piano. His mouth opens to reveal
white teeth, white gums and a white tongue. “Sie bien, ick muko.” You are strong, I am weak.

Congratulations to Year 10
student Corey Whelan who had
the 62nd fastest cross country
legs in his age group. Only 4
minutes between him and
number 1! Very impressive
results already, however he
informed us that there will be
more training to do before next
year to beat this years result.
Congratulations and Good luck
with your training!

April Reeves, Eva McCarrick Law and Amber Sullivan
competed in the Legacy Public Speaking competition on
Tuesday 23rd July.
The girls were required to present a 5 minute prepared
speech and a 2 minute impromptu talk.
Congratulations to the girls for doing such a great job.

